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commodations provided. Ilia problem will be taken
The Iiclurh of the HunterThe Mokning Bee up mora aeriously coma day, for hia preaenca ia not

to tha credit of society. "From State and Nation"
Editor iaU from other newspapers

MORNING 'EVENING SUNDAY
PROTECTING NATURAL SCENERY.

'The People's
Voice
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National park officials are In convention at Yos.THE Hit PUBLISHING COMPANY
MMON . lllilkf ft, UUfcWf.lt, lies. Manager.

mite, where the first question discussed ia that of
bow to protect the natural scenery of the country.
One of the answers which leaps raost readily to
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Women and Homicide.
Prom tha SU Leuia Ulol.ImK'rat,

A shocking story oma from Chi-

cago about one neighborhood In that
city In which no email prolan Ion of
tha women tngaad in husband-poisonin-

Tha detaJl saeio axug-g-erata-

and still araNiot without a
cartalu drs-re-a of plausibility. Wi

due for an off-yea- kickback and It
might have hern a lot worn-- .

Un tha whole tha republican party
came out In excellent ahane. It ha
shown a healthy endurance In the face
uf a most trying ordeal.

Wages of Hie I'neklllrd.
Krom iha Slum city Trunin.

r, II. A. Garfield, president of Wil

the lips is, "It can't be done."

ft jha yaviAV w .1

11
INot that the American people are naturally

From an Appreciative Header.
ltoyal, Neb To the Kdltor of The

Omaha Be: 1 feel constrained to add
a word of commendation tu The Oma-
ha Jlee for the part It took In the re-
cent campaign. Those editorials and
cartoons exposing Menator Hitch

vandals, or lacking in appreciation for the outlook,nee telephones
Private Branch Pii-has- Ask for l Depert merit anie

1000mr rree nsnie. rot mani t ami aht j r. 11.1
Editorial Department. Ariaiili Jim or 1042.

or devoid of artistic or esthetic qualities. For the
moat part they are poetic, and love to drink in
nature's beauty; however, they have come to as

ara asked to believe that ons wife, to
obtain his Ufa Insurant- money or for
other reasons, cauaad tha death of her

sociate It with doings of man, and find the land huahuiid by araanlc, that probably
wi-rk-s of guilty terror Intervened.

scape in all directions enchartced by more or less
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Wsehlnatos

liams college and former federal fuel
administrator, has come out and said
it. He declares that unskilled lubnr
Is entitled only to a wags surrlclent to
support ona person, the worker him-
self, and that he has no claim to a
wage which would enablo him tu sup-
port a family. Dr. Uurfleld quite
cleverly puts his argument on an "up-
lift" plane. He explains:

"The reason back of the proposal
Is (lie welfare of the utUkillcd. Wa

II begin by being unskilled and ac- -

queucaa rraulting, alia took uu llfambitioua announces of varloua wares or emporiums,
fiKHln aa uaual and perhaps lalerhostleries and the like, until a foreign visitor goes whispered her secret to soma other
woman anxious to rid herself of aaway appalled by our enterprise but regretting he
conjugal Incuinbranra. Wrong aa wcsaw so little of the real country he went through know the hold of tha vogue, thaon the train. farhlona of tha saaon. to ba on

onlre skill in proportion to the effortwomen, It la hard to believe that thePark aupervisors can do much to preserve the .and Intelligence used In Improving our
conditions they find In the parks, and no work of wivea oi inia neignoornood were

swayed by a vogue of admlm!rlng

cock's record were certainly an eye
opener to many of his heretofore
loynl supporters and had a direct
bearing upon the result of the cam-
paign.

Vour expnsurs of his tecord was
passed from a reader to a nonreader
of your paper until It was tha dally
conversation where two or more were
gathered together. Vour editorials
were the best I ever reed stid would
convince any falrmlnded voter of the
Importance of electing Mr. Howell
and defeating Mr. Hitchcock,

I have taken The Omaha Bee for
over 30 yeara and find it can be de-

pended upon to give facts and can ba
relied upon, more especially so under
the present management, which' can
not be said of Its worthy contempor-
ary.

May It continue as an exponent of
the cause of the people, without fear
or favor, is the wish of a life long sub-
scriber, W. C. MONTUOM KRY.

"Buy a Sack of Potatoes."
Alliance, Neb. To the Kdltor of

arsanicai prtnarat on to one a Innman is likely to seriously disturb the picturesque
grandeur, the stupendous magnificence of the moun band and If they were swayed, we

would expect that, like other Voifiiea,tain peaks of the west; the sublime vistas of the
rolling prairies, the variegated eipanse of desert, or

It would Imv had prevalenen for onlya saaaon or two, giving away then to
sornsining newer In mode and fanh

opportunities. Tha rewards of labor
are In part wages and In pert some-
thing much more valuable, namely
time to devote to
aud protection against natural and
social hazard. The unskilled employe
ought not to receive more In wages
than ought to keep him In good work-
ing condition with enough over to
bear his part of providing for the
facilities and protection necessary to
his welfure.

As far as one can determine from
reading the reports of the doctor's

Ion. However, Aaalatant Htata's At
the opulence of sunrise or sunset in Nebraska, To
preserve certain areas as pleasure grounds for the
people is one of the most commendable undertakings

torney W, p. McLaughlin says that
cia of the moat amazing poison plots
In criminal hiatory la being disclosed
and that nearly a score of wives arof the federal government, and the protection of all

their atractions is desirable. under deep suaplclon. Two women
ara already under arrest. Ona of them

statements, ho goes on the presumpIs said to hav confessed that ahe had tion that the unskilled worker gets
But, as long as man has anything to offer, he

will advertise it, and the science of advertising has
advanced materially since the day an enterprising

fed poison not merely to her first bus

THE ERRAND OP CLEMENCEAU.
"Tli chief trouble nt tlil IIiimi in Kurop la

Hint ilin great powers hav nut been able to axre
ill tit whl li, distinctly Kuropcan
questions, directly concern them, and their want
of uKrretmnt l lu to lifTcii-n- l conceptions of
sen fin I iiutloniil policy. As tomi 11 a you t tu (hit
root of uuy major difficulty In you find tlii
lo be the unmistakable cause. To um International
c.o operation doc nut mean Unit we should em-
broil ourselves In controversies not Involving- - our
own Intertills, hut arrowing- Dill, of fix long rlvnlilr
and cotiflli fin- - interest of Kuropcun power havi-

ng- tjoJIilt wlili li we do not assume to iTlllclsie,
liut In willed e have 110 share, There la no reason
why wa should fritter away our helpful Influence
by becoming the partisan of fit r party to such
controversies, imirli Icaa liiiike tlm futul mlatiik
of tttti-lii(ln- to aaaunif Id ro)n of illctutor."

In thoa worda did tSfcrctary of State JJukIr
tJiartoxe tho diHcaiM of Europe, in a m--ri- t addrcaa
in Koitton. CeorKca CJcmcnccau, wIiomu profoaaioiml
traininjf w Ihnt of a phyaii ian, ia on bin way to
America with another diajfiiona and a new prescrip-
tion. There in bound to he a great deal of ititercitt
in what the former premier of France will have to

ay, and he ijuitc poaaihly will enjoy a peritoiial
triumph from the time he bind next Haturday to
bis departure a month hence. Yet not all hi elo-

quence and power of pemuariion can alter the

fact, o irmly held in the Amer'unn mind and
voiced hy Secretary Jlughc when he aald:

Tha Omaha Bee: Will you allow us
the privilege of complimenting youwages In money and In leisure time,band, but to three others married In

turn, supposedly sfter decent Inter and that the small financial remu
neration will force the worker tovintner hung a bush alongside the bridlepath to an vals of widowhood.

on the editorial published In The
Morning Bee of November 13 on "Buy
a Mack of Potatoes."Those who follow the general trendtiounce to the wayfarer that near by refreshment make good use of this leisure in fit-

ting himself for a better and more
paylpg Job.

of court proceadfnga throughout the
country ara sstlsHed that the Irmnu Hut Dr. Oiirlleld s presumption

New Books for
Childrennlty that only a little while, ago was

will nil feel better for having met the
fascinating little Miss Wisp. Mie is
thoroughly Irish and piquant. The
author lived in Dublin for many yeara
ami she- pictures the city through the
wide-awak- eyes of the young people
living there.

could be found. "Good wine needs no bush," yet the
constant advertiser is the one who gete the trade,
and It will be quite awhile before the view from
the train will be entirely unobscured by the effort

looks alarmingly like a delusion. Unalmost Inevitable for the woman homi
cide, provided she had shown the good happily It Is lyually the poor un-

skilled laborer who has to put in the
longest hours with his nose to thejudgment to select her husband or

"THK HOT ADVBNTL'rtKRS IV THKsome other msn ss her victim, Is tieof somebody to announce to the world that he haa
something to sell. Ing slowly withdrawn. The acquittal

In I'hlladelphla a few days ago of the

There are In storage today In the
potato district of western Nebraska
several million bushels of excellent
potatoes, waiting for a market. In
Box Butte and aurrounding counties,
where moBt of these potatoes are
stored, they represent the profit, or
loss, on a year's work for many of
the growers.

There are no better potatoes grown
than In western Nebraska, where a
combination of altitude, soil and
climate combine to produce the meal-
iest and most delicious potatoes
grown, together with unexcelled keep-
ing qualities.

It seems to us that the newspapers

grindstone, whllo It Is the skilled man
or woman who profits by the eight-hou- r

day. It is not often that a la-
borer after wielding a pick for ten
hours or more feels like spending his

double murderess, Mrs. Catherine
Rosier, and of "Peggy" Marie Real InTRIAL DUE FOR WHITE.
Kansas City some weeks before may

We have no desire to see old Bill Allen White not seern to Indicate that a change Is 'leisure In bettering himself.
Vet there Is a Kpartan quality to

KORBIDI'KN I.ANIV by A. Hyatt Vr-ril- l,

G. P. Putnam a Son.
Here la a good story of swift mov-

ing and clean adventure. The boy
adventurers enter tho domain of the
Kuna Indians, and. are captured by
theee savages. They meet with ex-

citing incidents nnd have many nar-
row escapes. Finally they are res-
cued by an American aviator. The
book is the first of a series of Adven-
ture Stories by the author.

go to jail. Neither do we think that Henry J. Allen coming about, but these cases, espe.
daily that, of Mrs. TtosleV, wef sur-
rounded by circumstances that differ

the doctor's remarks which will prove
attractive lo many. It may be re- -want to send his playmate to prison. An issue
ailed that Dr. tlarfleld'a father, marentiated them from those or manyhas been joined between them, however, that should tyred president of the United states, and commercial organizations of eastmurderesses. From different sections,

reports come that Juries are less sus

Andy Gump Says:
"It is better for the boy to

drop climes in hit bank NOW
than to have folks throw them
in hit hat when he it old."
And there's real witdom in
the thought.

THINK IT OVER

You furnish the boy and
we furnish the handy bank
PLUS

ern Nebraska would give their timebegan life In poverty and earned
money by hard manual labor to edu and efforts towards no worthier projceptible to the sppeal of hosh, are

be settled.
When the railroad shop hands' strike began last

July, Editor White put a placard in his office win
cate himself. Kut not every unskilled
lulioi-e- Is a Janiea A. Garfield.

ect at tnis time than that of "Ktore
Vour Winter's 8upnlv of Nebraska.A more humanitarian Idea than that

demanding more positive testimony as
to the state of mind at the moment
of the crime's commission and the
Just lib ation therefor, and with more

dow, expressing sympathy for the strikers. Editor
expressed by Dr. Garfield is that the
unskilled laborer should be paid
enough so that his children may riseand more frequency are returning

Grown Potatoes Now." We preachthe slogan, "Buy Nebraska Made
Goods." Why not reciprocate by
preaching "Buy Nebraska Grown
Foodstuffs," LIDTD C. THOMAS,
Secretary, Alliance Chamber of Com

"ANNB THORNTOV WKTAMOO," hy
I,olta Howe Antony. Tit J'unu ni

company.
Another volume of the popular

Woodcraft League Herles, where tho
readers will meet again the "Queer
Quartet," This time they are In school
and establish community centers and
other welfare work of the Woodcraft
League Olrls. It is inspiring to all
girls of school age.

verdicts of guilty. The case of Mrs. bove the classification of unskilledMabel Champion at Cleveland Is a
typical one? Of course, there were
no complications resulting from the I'nlted States Ships Carry One Half. merce.

rom a iK'imt of (he XliiiM.inK Kuitrd.affections In this case. Hhe had shot
Fifty-two per cent vt the foreigna man with whom her husband was

quarreling. But all the ancient arts
CENTER SHOTS.

The Sick Manof Eurone won't fak
commerce of the United iSUle in tha
fiscal year ending June 30, 1SI22,by which the exculpation of women

his medicine. Asheville Times.moved In American shipping, accorddefendants has been sought were
In her case. Including elaborate Interestng to an analysis of the country a

orelcn trade made by the shippingcostumes and attractive poses, and

Allen, who happens to be governor of Kansas as
well, held Editor White's action to be contrary to
the of the sovereign state of Kansas. Mr.

While persisted until placed under arrest; he then
withdrew the offending card, and advised all others
to do the same, pending a hearing in the courts of
the state.

Now, the governor proposes that the trial be

postponed until after January I, when he will no

longer be in office. Mr. White objects, saying he
wants to be tried while the governor still is in of-

fice, so that the case will be prosecuted without any
soft-ped- attachment.

We incline to the position taken by Mr. White,
lie has been accused of doing something that ia

contrary to law; believing he ia within his rights,
he now wants to be tried, so that the point will be
settled. In this way a guidepost will be set up for
others.

failed. Hhe was given 20 years. board. American snipping constitu

'TUB Bor sfoifTS at camp bow- -
ELL," by Brewer Corcoran. The Page
company.
Boy readers will become acquainted

here with strong and splendid charac-
ters. They will all love Dick. He will
become one of their heroes. The ma-
terial throughout Is exciting enough
to keep all boys absorbed from cover
to cover.

ted 4'J per cent of the tonnage enter-The hardening of Judicial hearts
ng and clearing from American ports,toward murderesses Is said to bo due

In part to the fact that Juries now tue survey snowed. .

Hlxteen ports handled more than

What ever fco many voters register
Is Indifference. Philadelphia I.edger.

A lurk Is the only song bird that
sings as It flies. Others, and humans,
sign and then fly. Watertown Stand-
ard.

If people were as bad as some peo-
ple thlnlj, there would be a big short-
age of angels In heaven. El Paso
Times.

State Savings & Loan

Association
315 5. 17th St. Keelin Bldf.

. C. C. WELLS, Secy

5,000,000 of the SO,OUO,000 long tons
often have women members. But un-

doubtedly much of the change of at-

titude Is due to woman's new posi-
tion in the world. She Is looked on

t freight which moved Into or from
The 5!ac- -by Kalherln Adams.the United Htates In the fiscal year VC18P,"

Mlllan company.New York leading with 18,2-7,0- 07less as a creature In an entirely dif
ons. New Orleans was second with Here is a charming tale that will

please all readers, young and old. You.408,208 tons, and Port Arthur, Tex.,
ferent plane from that of men, denied
many of men's rights and privileges
and, .hence, to be Judged by vastly third, with 6,082,855 tone, but tn the

cases or both of these ports thedifferent standards. As she Is show
freight Imported consisted largely ofing herself capable of equal responsl
oil shipments.When able and experienced men like Governor blllty and. Is being Intrusted with

The commerce of the ports Is givenequal responsibilities, she 1 beingAllen and Editor White disagree as to just what as follows:held to a stricter accountability. T'n-

iurb ia at llila moineiit lnii-nr- wild I lie
rxprnae of 1irK'i ornilr li'iivlly illFiroii.rtloiiiii!
lo lh fljiiiini'liil ulilllly of tli refiiei'tivi; MufeN to
maintain tliem, Tliece iiniili nr miiintlrii

of dlxtcuat, apinehenaion, and mitloirinl

America will Jihten, not cynically, but with the
utmoKt fricndlineaa and without any jrnpulo to
mix in the muddled affair abroad. In the "Tijfcr"
of France it will nee an old man of 81 year, admir-
able for hi devotion to hi choncri cause and pitiful
in hia outworn and mi taken theories of statecraft,
terrible in hi cynical attitude toward the human
OHpiration for a decent world, yet attractive in hi

kindly, humorou pcronaJ relation. Those Ameri-

cans who make themselves the tool of his propa-

ganda will rot find much sympathy.
None more than he, with his obsolete idea of

peace by force, was responsible for the errors of
the Treaty of Versailles. Secret though those ses-

sions were, yet America know well the skepticiom
and ruthless resolve with which he broke down the
determination of President Wilson and defeated the

aspirations of the United States. It is announced
that among the calls to be made by Clemenceau will
be one on the former president in hia Washington
home. One may imagine his laughing up his sleeve
on such occasion.

Though Col, E. M. House, Bernard Baruch and

Thomas Lamont will be among the hosts of this

great Frenchman, he was never fully converted to
their admiration for the League of Nations. In

fact, his signature was not given until reassuring
promises had been given by Wilson and Lloyd

Ccorge of a permanent defensive alliance between
America, England and France. It will be ' lie rest-

ing to watch his treatment of this unauthorized

pledge, and to see also his handling of the delicate

question of the cancellation of France's debt of

$3,716,000,000. There are differences of opinion,

too, between France and England in regard to Ger-

many, Russia and Turkey that may
New York will hear the "Tiger," and Boston,

Philadelphia. Baltimore, Chicago and St. Louis. He

will speak in English with, it is said, a decided

American accent acquired in his youth when he

taught in a New England college. What he has to

say is important, though he has now no relations
with the present government of his country. To

an extent he will revive American interest in

France, but any effort to enlist support for France's
national policies will surely fail. Secretary Hughes
has said it: Europe must compose its own

nty. Total.questionably her past Immunity has
been an encouragement to homlcldi Nw Tork... 111,267,007

New Orleans.. 7.40S. 20
Arthur. .5.0H2.S65America's unpunished murderers

have long been a reproach. Its un V hiladelphla. 4.(137,697

the law means, ordinary people are bewildered. A

good course ia always to obey the law, yet even that
is not easy, for frequently sorn e of the law'a

provisions are obscure or ambiguous. Tests in court
decide what the law means, and that seems to be
what is needed in Kansas.

Onlveiton ,..4,111)2,440punished murderesses were rapidly lllnior... .4 S2.3becoming a national scandal. Cer
Buffalo H.217,70

Export.
9.H7.13S
4,128,969
1.081 202
2,300'70
2,920,202
8,077.847

(31,295
24.360

J, 088.440
809.719

1,022,000
1,318,761
1,278 8I

787;71J
1,114.20

(31.108

Imports,
1, 109, 861

,27H.2
9, 401,063
t.uo.m
1.032.178
2.241, 48

1,730,414
2,631,291

630. 401
1 D42.071

'707.707
31.233
23.918

442,229
22.180

198,261

tainty of penalty la likely to become
much more of a deterrent In the case

fi New Plan
or promoting

Your Family's

Boilon ,.3,26Mbl
Norfolk 3,m,i47
P,nton Rouge.2,261,70of women thsn men.
San Kr'n1.i:o,2,290,3tJ

nruaa, ur.i,
hk-as- 1.102,734

Alll..1.22fl4
Nawp't Naws.l 130.433
Seattle 1.02M30

MEN AND THE LAW.

An Omaha business man sat at lunch with a
pair of acquaintances, and inveighed against the

laxity of the law. He especially was indignant as
to the futility of the indeterminate sentence law,
placing on the judges, responsibility for what he

0 1 Happiness iTotal. . .00,211,460 31,633,210 38,078.200

Analyzing the traffic In each port,
the board found that with the excep-
tion of Chicago and Buffalo, which
deal with lake traffic solely, and Lis
Angeles, more than half the exports
from each gateway went In foreign
bottoms, the percentage ranging from
79 at Portland, Ore., to 52 at Baton
Rouge. The California port shipped
only 39 per cent outgoing freight un-C-- jr

alien flags.
Fifty-on- e per cent of American for-eg- n

trade was with Mexico. Atlantic
Canada or the "Havre-Hambur-

range," according to the board.

To Omaha Husbands and Fathers:

That's All.
i What's wrong with the farm?

Headline. Oh, Jim's In the National

OU are concerned, of course, about the future of your family. No
matter what happens to you, you want your wife to be free from
the pinch of financial distress, and you want your children educated
and given a fair start in life.

league. Bills running a pom room,
and Mary's tn the movies. That's all.

Cincinnati Enquirer.
News.

The prince of Wales dubbed his tee
shot the other day, and the cables
crackled in two hemispheres with a
chronicle of the event. Again, what
is news? Louisville Courier-Journal- .

From the Wichita Beacon.
The result of the election yesterday

Is an exemplification of the fact that
public opinion is often like a violently
disturbed pendulum which goes from
one extreme to another before resum-
ing regular motion.

The tremendous economic and politi-
cal disturbance caused by the war
created an Intense dissatisfaction
among the people perhaps greater
than the facts actually justified.
Tresiilent Harding was elected by the
greatest majority ever given a candi-
date. His election was accompanied
by a great republican landslide. It
was inevitable that there most be n

swlngback. Republican political ex-

perts down in their hearts expected
it. though they hoped to stave it off.
The 1920 landslide was too big to
hold In Its tracks.

The peonle exnected fnr too much
of the new administration. The eco-
nomics of the country were in a very
unhealthy condition. To restore the
country to a sane, normal level within
two years after the welter of war and
the wrenching and tearing disturb-
ances to foreign credits and markets
was an utterly Impossible task.

The republican party Inherited the
worst economic mes that any politi-
cal party ever hud wished upon It.
Government bonds were far below
par. There was a huge nation! debt.
The unhealthy high prlcea of the war
period had created aji unhealthy ap-

petite for more of trie same kind.
The Wilson administration w ex-

travagant, wasteful and Inefficient
and It had thrown American Industry
Into chaos by gross favoritism to cer-
tain crafts and by surrender to
rointn pressure. Agriculture had been
left without adequate protection.

Kor the republican party to restore
'he equilibrium In li months wa out
,f the question, but the president sn1
conatesa made a good atari The ni
trade of prosperity bad slrrs.lv be-

gun. Howevar. this upgrade bad no
vel prn-rpttbl- lo a large see-Do- n

of lb populallon.
It thru fnro, lie aiirprU I at

illsKonlrnt should manifest itwrlf In a
.(air tn whack the head lira r"I at
hand if thra bad been more ileum
crais than republicans ! r'r the
UniixiaiS mild have rangbt the
Idiiw. J'i't a thee did tn IV As
It waa. tb republican toi in -- r

complains ia the failure to adequately punish crime.

Why does he talk that way? In one day's issue
of the paper he may read of a man in Oklahoma

being sentenced to one day in the penitentiary
after being found guilty of stealing two bath tubs;
of a prisoner sent from Omaha to start a life sen-

tence entering prison with 'a smile and leaving be-

hind word that he intends to behave himself, so that
he can soon earn a parole; of another prisoner, sent

up for murder committed in pursuit of another
felony, applying for pardon, with a petition signed
by 100 Omaha citizens, who ask for his liberation
because he, bore a good reputation prior to being
convicted.

In what way ii the law to be blamed in either of
these cases?

Men may be mistaken as to the application of
the law. Wide room for honest difference of opin-

ion as to guilt or the severity of punishment may
exist, but this does not reflect on the law.

When a healthy public sentiment is aroused, not
a spasmodic explosion of indignation, nor an equally
deplorable manifestation of maudlin sentiment, the
law will shine once more aa an efficient expression
of human effort to deal with crime. Steadfastness
on part of the people will do more to theck the
crime wave than much discussion; the law is of serv-

ice just as it is observed, and its enforcement ia

wise or otherwise according to the acts of men who

administer it.

Frame is meeting diplomatic oppoaiiion from

many other naliuiis on lit proposal to forbid all

foreigners holding real etate, or to lease property
for more .than nine years without governmental ap-

proval. The Chinese and Japanese are used te this

treatment, but it is a new senation for American
and Hriti-- h

Have You Seen

You probably depend for this protection on your life insurance and other
property you have prudently accumulated. But will your estate, subject to

shrinkage from income and inheritance taxes, probate expenses, loss of se-

curities from fire or theft, and possible bad investments, yield enough at five
or six per cent to care for your loved ones as you wish?

In studying the estates of a number of men we have worked out a plan which
we believe will help you secure the result you want a plan that requires no
additional investment or expense on your part (except as you increase your
estate) and that is simple and easily suited to your particular circumstances.

Under this trust plan you place your securities or income bearing property
in our hands, and instruct us, first, to use the income to pay your insurance
premiums, and afterward, to pay the income and principal of your securities
and insurance money to such persons as you name, in such amounts and at
such times as you specify.

We keep your securities and insuiance policies in our aults, safe from fur
and theft, subject to your inaction at any time; collect the inter??! and
matuiing investments promptly and rcimetl at you direct; make income lav
reports for the truil estate; pay oui imurance premiums promptly; and ad-
minister your securities and imuiame money at you lue diietlrd witlaitit
the delay, nj-e- and puMnily incident to private couit prixedure. I Lor
may alo be substantial savings in imom and inheritance Ue.
You anil your family have tin salnfailion cf dealing with a trustee thai is

financially ifonilJf, Mer diet, and jtert the anumulslrd collet tie
eitiriHf of an organif aU-- skilled tn manual riutlri.
Our fees ait tftv small, uuIly muth let than the duetl tatm in Utt

May as talk tKia plan over witK you mora in tlelail?

The Used

Gars IVc Are

Closing Out

COLD WEATHER AND CASUAL WORKERS.
A ribald song of long ago, occasionally heard yet,

had a line to the effect that "Nobody knows where

the hobo goes." A 'news dispatch from Aberdeen,
S. P., carries this illuminating information on the

point:
"During t lie iMn-- t fi- - ihkIiIh an iivei-itu- of ne

hiive twt-- included on tlm tnli o munis
uch night. 'Klei'i""'"' hid tranxunt wttti h;iv not

money rnousU to stay at li"til, nnd who, during
tha winter month, can not sli-e- n out of door,'

Thcue are the casual laborers, the men who mne
from place to place, doing the emergency work that
is offered. They follow the harvest in the summer,

the roin picking lr the fall, Grading job and sim-

ilar employment afford them uncertain livelihood,

but for the most prt ihry K frm jb to job and

town t town, with no permanent abiding place.
Moat of them are unskilled ; soma may hate had

merhanical training, but ha been diaplaced by one

or another of rhattire that take place from tune to

time In imluiry. A fcv are illiterate, but not all,

for the ii'nirsiii man is nut gien to moving nl.nut.

Stilting wtih liitfh bope, lh young mn seta aout
to build Inm.elf a part in !h great WoltJ. An

ot of mn aue ma)' l him lknig fr an-

other job. tin la rTrtt J him in another an.

be f"l t iti it p'ai out. and thru fount tuk
fee ethtr, and the training uf a drtftt--r U i lim-

ine art 4.

t..a On man has f a'rty iil.td tn tha r

aiiny ef tatual mrkt No waller what am,

bitlont y Wen, ht hia t lulls

his pm po, when he .hr t

dttoaifd 1t not an) fr tmirge fr.. H. mi
lean l ta, fr jH te jwb, fr-- ja l l jal,
ttisy pd4.t t r f i

We rait and . rn preuia
U ata'U,

S'ntMkly ( h tii '! tke

k.W I Ik MWr. s'o..g tn Jai'a
1 irA a I th !' i f Winlff 1 krlHi t

U fShaU a4 I .'! t (' Md. lrU the

, rf al eit a 'ke V).raria fe th
ad kru'jr tki" ntftaiH, in.it. a fa. Iff I

i.ifli, tt ekwas aUwae It ena-l- e eat eea a

.end naturally they ransM U
' T retiti waa a part the M
itunra of wr At IM rineg It ap Packard Twin Six

Packard Single Six

j A area! mute is under way in Holland for a tut
I in armament, This should he an eajy aim, fur no

foiv that euh a little nation roul l maintain could

hope to put up a .ui-fffu-l ItgHl again.! a powerful
i (.
I Thr jjihuH stairs will hul l a great tenfereiue

on water power in AhvilU, N, I , r.t ft tt
i 1h'ittirvtt In thi luhj,! is something thai wight

pears Ihrtt t' riomm taia bat in I

a ahsht gala la .n wiu tf tha
r euii I iv

a tbe sliuat'rtu ec.i trr
afire ,cmI-I- pr tt Oil!

Iriltl? n iKitliiUit lhrui-- H in I

Ihttf trif 11 la ihlM k
tt ,,m-- tS'ln.t ft iokhHi
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ke Sa.'cJ by Ike middle weal.

tiers U,nh is prrwntud te m a vera-- a

M far t.iwn), sk I if he has any tvtik several
eiktr I rttan gwirsmsate ell l te erre
IS I

Una uf thnttUar straps that Will feWty
l i..U the 4, si4 stout Jeauert I te that
' t "I. 11 llamitH k at f alwie Je.
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